How to Get to the PSID From Other Places on Campus

1. Click on My Computer on the upper left hand corner of the computer screen.

2. Click on Pubdata on 'Pollux\Data' (P:\) (Note: You may have to scroll down or widen the window to see this icon.)

3. Click on GSSW folder.


5. If you're using the 1992, 1999, 2003 PSID data, click on PSID929903_9.sav (or just PSID999), PSID929903_10.sav, or PSID929903_11.sav. Please do not choose any of the other PSID99 files (PSID991-PSID998) because they are meant for use in the Social Work lab.

6. If you're using the Child/Adolescent sample, click on Adolescent_9.sav, Adolescent_10.sav, or Adolescent_11.sav. Please do not choose any of the other Child/Adolescent files (Adoles1-Adoles8) because they are meant for use in the Social Work lab.